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Discovering on Sunday morning, July 19 that tentative
plana to go to Mississippi
a
week in August, my- flut
ehoice, were not feasit>le , I be15:anchecking with a1/aila :ble
staff persons on the possibility
of going the week of July 19- 25 , my second choice.
Tbe.ae contacu Led to several phone conversations with appropriate Natio nal Council
ot Churches personnel in New York City and Jackson, Miasis,tppi.
S1mil ar contacts
were made t~ cancel, if possible,
other arrangements I bad for this week. These
activities
led to my leaving Elgin the evening of July 19 and arriving in Jaclcson,
MissisS'ippi , about 9 : 00 a.m.., Monday, July 20. I returned home early on Saturday,
July 25.
8~i~ting in Jackson NCCOffice
About 20 ministers,
includ i ng staff workers, campus w~rkers, pastors and others
assembled in the NCCoffice at 507\ North Parish Street , Jackson (phone 601-355 9090) about midmorning !:or brit>fing by the Rev. Wa-rren !faKe-nna, on assistant
to
Arthu r Thomas, and others working with them. 'l'ha mini s ters were divided into two
(1) those who could stay two weeks or more a.nd serve in_ a counselorgroups:
pastor-chaplain
function among the youth suumer workers; and (2) those who cou ld
stay less than two weeks and theref~re would serve in voter registration,
community
education_, and similar activities.
The briefing , included
••the
··the
--the

the follo-~ing:

role and services of NCCin the summer project
rel a tionsh'ip of NCCto C0:1 0 (Council of Federated Organbations)
relationship
of ministers
to summer proje ct youth workers
--the will of the peop_te to "disbelieve"
--the role of lawyers in the summer program; the Lawyers Constitutional
Defense Committee; the Lawyers Guild; the Lawyers Committee for Civil
Rights Under the Law
- -how to provide bail money
--offenses,
lega1ities,
ille~alities,
pGlice hsrrassment,
etc.
--what to do if arrested;
rights, procedures, cautio ns, etc., (entitled
to
one phone cell fram jail; follow o££tcer if under arrest;
i.nqui-re if
under arrest)
--what to do if stopped by non-police who aet like police
--many take attitude
"this
ts wa,:"
••use discretion;
don ' t pat child on head; don't give name and address of
llegroes with. whom living
--the history of the ijegro in America; slavery , freedom, reconstruction
days; growth ?f white supremacy and segregation.
--various reactions of ~egroes to the Sl.llllll1erprogram
--various types of whites we will meet
- -1.0CKand White CitiLens Counti1- much i:oncerned about other whi.tes "Must
keep them in line, !!spec tally poor whites."
··some IMJor fears are:
(t) Negroes oontrolling
government; (2) Negroes
out to get whites, w00ten especially;
(3) Negroes hcbleving economic
status and thus keeping wealth fr om whites
--Negroes may suffer retaliation
after swnmer ls over, rcording
to sonie
observers

..
-2--bow to fall down, cover bead with hands, fo ld legs against
i:f atuck~d physically
(the non-vi olent self defeoee)
-•hOlil to deal with police harrassmenc
--keeping away from whit e communit1es

self,

etc,,

Many other aspeccs of the si t.iat:Lon were gleaned ch:ro'1gh personal conversations.
lite rature distributed
by CORE, SNOC
, NAACP,SCI.C, COFO, and other means.
Near the end of the first day of briefing,
cbe 20 ntinisters were given assignments
to Canton, &ttiesbui;g , and I believe a few stayed in Jackson.
I went to Hattiesburg next morning in a car driven by a Disciples Iowa state sta:ff
member in charge of women's work; or.her passengers were a pastor from Massachusetts
and a woman campus worker from Iowa city.

Briefing

on NCC"Hattiesburg

Ministers

Pro 1ec t''

arrival at the NCC, "Hatties burg Ministers PToJeoc' headquarters at 520 Mobile
Street, a Negro section, we were met by 8ob ~eech, the director,
a recent pastor of
the Presbyterian
Church ec Hebron , j ust north of Elgin on Route 47 (headq_aarters
phone: 4-7720).
John Cameron a pastor of a Negro church on the edge of Hactiesburg
is co-director.
This headquan:er .s office is a store front, in bsck of wbicb are
about lS-20 beds (matti-esses and sp~ings on the floor) a few feet apart for mate
minLSteI'8, The lady ministers slept out in homes of Negroes. This NCCoffice is
~ '
diagonally across the street from COYOheadquarters.
The Hattiesburg area ts
estimated to have about 40,000 people (34 , 989 according co the Brethren Reminder),
with somewhat less than hnlf Negroes. The total of COFO, Ministers Project,
and
other civil rights workers 111 the area for the week was estimated to be about 80- lOO,
On

The briefing here was chie£ly in th~ form of on•the-job experience, oral conversations with those on the scene, and printed materials.
The following topics were
treated:
--what to do 1-f arrested
•-voter ~egistration
procedures
--Freedom Party registration
--the use of "the moderate approach"
--the Mississippi
constitution
and itB interpretation
•-housekeeping procedures on the "Mini!Hers Project"
--how and when to malc.ewhite community contacts
--the set up of Freedom Schools and Co1llmunityCenters
--some efforts at human relations collllllission activities
•-c~rteot

court

C&$eS

••many unusual evidences

of discrimination

Voter Regi•trotion
After a short briefing,
just after a=ival,
we were tskan about 5 mites out in tbe
country to Palmer's Crossing, a mall village nth severot stores, churches, post
office,
filling
stations,
and residences.
An extensive COFOvoteT regi~tration
cempaign is going on here.
OUt in all directions
from the village were dusty roads
on ubich Negro shacks were located, often surrounded wttn trees and heavy foilage.
Dinner was donated and served daily by the Negroes in one of the churches to 20-30
workers.
Menu: chicken, string oeans, beck eyed peas, okra, fruit pudding, ham,
and many othe r items.
This i~ an excellent example of Negro cooperation.
The noon
meol hour represents a clesring house and sharing occasion for the workers.

,.
-3After the noon meal each of the fo,ir min -isters
in our group "as poired with a CQFO
worker.
We walked up and down count ry roads to talk to people ab out registering
to
vote, registering
for the freedom party,
attending
a p rec-inct meeting on Saturday,
and related
matters.
Voter registration
was at the hea rt of the process.
[ did
this on Tuesday afternoon,
Wednesday morning and afternoon.
I was with a different
COFO worker each half day:
a girl from Ann Arbor, a boy frOGI California
and another
fellow

£.rom Pc:nnayly-enia.

1'\le iosights
into Negro Uving,
habits,
thought patterns,
intelligence
'1ere most
interesting
to me. The insides - of their homes were much nicer than the exterJ1al
appearance
indicated.
They were well versed on rbe R~publiean
convention,
thanks
to TV, and this was aometimes a take of£ point for our di-acussions.
The reactions
to our vi-sits were as varied as the receptions
a past or and guest evangelist
receive
as chey go from place to place.
'.fue 1>i:-ocesses of visitation
were mucl;, the same,
but the content was dl.fferent.
In this calling
the obJect ive was co go to che court
house and register,
snd als o t o attend the Saturday precinct
meeting of the Freedom
Democrati_c party.
Peopl e talked fre eLy of their
;DYS and problems,
as well as gave
reasons for registering
or not registering.
Here are some of the typical
responses
and si,tuat:ion:
•·"My husband has been sick {or ten yeoi:s and I'm afi:at,d to registei:
would cut
off his check."
(It seemed to be a VA check and 1>robably would not b(I
affected;
it local welfare it probably would be cut off.)
--"I drove school bus .for 10 years,
bu t when I registered
in 1962 I lost this
job . If I were young and had a family I couldn't
a.fford this. "
--"Yes,
I've been down to the c01.1,:t h011se 5 cimes and each cime they told me
l failed
on the c<.nstituci
on . But. I'm goi ng back."
(6 or 7 trips
to the
court house is a minimum it seems, in order t o register
finally.)
··"I'm
in business
(combination
of buildi-ng
trades,
truc\<ing,
real esl:nte,
ecc.)
and will donate food and money, but will not register
now."
(Fear of business
loss seemed the reason.)
"My "ife "ill
register."
--"l Just mo'\led back from Mih1aukee where I voted , but can't vote \lere .for a
year. 1•
--"Yes,
I' H let you pick me up on Thursday and take me to th e court bouse."
--One fellow gave all so-ct .s of excuses for not registering
but never the reason,
whicb seemed t o be f ear of los i ng a goo d job in town .
--Ir seemed that o id people were more willing
to resister
tban young ones,
probably because they had less t o l o se; life was full of .frus tracions
and one
more risk would not matter.
Young !)Brenes dido' t want to lose their
jobs.
--The number o f pe o ple ~ho had recently
signed up for registration
was a
tribute
to previous
workers in the field.
--The low wages reported
by many Negroes was acc ording to ou r expectations;
some told of threats
t o their employers
if che latter
tried
to ra ise wag_es.
'the "orkers
reported
that 20 )'legroes went "down to the cow=-t house" on Thursday
morning in cars supplied
by the workers,
This was regarded
as an e xcellent
response.
Minister-Student

B,elationships

The three students
I worked with were extremely
capable snd well informed.
All bsd
los t inter est in the church.
They regarded ministe-cs
as not interes ted in such
matters
ss "racial
stilie."
They thought ministers
were "stuffed
shirts."
They
each expressed
deep appreciation
fo-c D>Yinterest
in thei-c work and our relaxed
rela tioosbip
frt c;_anvassing.
('lie bad quick refresbments
of iced tea, c off ee, cal<e
at a number oi places.)

. ,.
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Thie type of relationsb.ip
to students was reported by a number of ministers and is
one of the inherent values in the process, it seelll8. In bet it is implied in the
objectives of the "M.inistars ProJect. "
Freedom Schools and Block Meetings
three "Freedc,m Scho,,ls" taught by both youth and
At night we attended a_s visu,rs
adult COFOworkers, and held in negro churches.
Negro history, voting procedures,
the meaninjl of the constitution,
the meaning of the 14th amend]llen
-t, citizenship,
etc. were content of the schools.
One class was a simulated precinct meeting
presided over by the one negro shoe salesman in Hattiesburg.
The curriculum was
ctuite i .nformal yet pointed.
Classes for children were held in daytime; youth sod
adults met at night.
We looked in on one block" meeting held in preparation for the prec-inct meetins on
S-aturday afternoon,
There were a number of th,;,se, "teas, 11 and other get togetners • •
all Negro, of course.
My COFOcolleague and I had the j ob c,ne day of "c0111fo1:ting'' a wocnanvho had planned
a tea, but 'WtlS disappointed -.,hen the leaders did not appear for it, due to a ached•
ul ing mixup.
Community Center
Just prior to my coming co a Community Center near Palmer's Crossing had been
opened and tile girls, one frOffl Oregon particularly,
were conducting sewing classes
for negroes, other home activities,
crafts,
child care, and the like were on the
new program.
Sitnilaricy

to Work Camps

In Southeastern Regional Secretary days I helped committees to plan, set up, and
give Qverall supervision to a $eries of work camps. In very many vays the Palmer's
Crossing, and other, activities
of COPOyouth took on the characteristics
of a
successful work camp--hocne visitation,
cl1111ses for children and adults, work pro•
JeCts (in this case canvassing),
and the like.
One wonaers if the church in general is challenging
ble to the challenge presented to COFOyout)l,

itc youth "1th anything

compara•

Iden_tUica tion With th.e Hcgro Comtnunicy
One felt a C1lo1tekinship with the lfegro community arul--incidentally--much
,norc safe
and secure,
We felt safe in Palmer's Crossing and on Mobile Street,
the Negro
section of Rattiesburg in which we ai:,iyed. U?town it waa different.
Personally I didn't experience any harrass-cnent, arrests,
or ·unpleasant experiences.
One day I i,aved to a group of men at a cfilli .ng station,
as one would anywhere when
walking by. The Negro portion waved heartily
but the white poTtton not at all.
One
day the car in which I was riding (Iowa lincense)
slowed sligh_t.ly at an intersec•
tion, and a fellow honked vigorously as he passed us•-this may have been normal
n:onoyance, but it seemed to be a vnty much exagger,u:ed reaction,
To support the Negro community a number 0£ ministers attended sessions of an area
Negro Baptist training school of one nf the den0111ioetions. The sessions were held
iu a school house. Some harassment -was expected but none occurred that l heard of ,
Negro churchmanship is a topic for possible study.

•
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Court

Cases

and Harrassment Much in Evidence

Much discussion was heard about pending court cases.
ln fact oo Thursday some of
the ministers were present at the court hearing of a white worker and a local white
resident both charged with assult and battery.
The white boy was entering a store
for Freedom School supplies with a white girl and Negro boy when the white boy was
hit by a local citizen;
the latter said he was earlier elbowed by the white worker
on the post office steps.
the court, apparently
fairly enough .in this case, dismissed charges against the .Freedom School worker but fined the local citizen $40 ,
suspending half the fine.
Other pending cases 1n the discussions wera: increase of traffic
fines against
workers; SO!l!e ears of workers were stopped at least half o dozen times in o week
(for-cunateiy the driver I "'813 with most, obeyed all traffic
laws meticulous-ly to
avoid harrassment ; one permanent workAr with whom I rode took many back street$ to
Threatening phone
get out of town and seetned to take a d iff<!rent route each time.)
calls were reported by some, while the FBI had several complaints filed ·with them.
One worker inadvertently
overdrew his checking account and this was being taken
seriously by che courts, even though he immediately paid up his deficiency.
There
is some ev-i.dence the case w1.11 be dropped.
Several charges in harrassment oases where perjury, rape, and other violations
used as excuses to arrest people were apparently dropped about this time.

were

Lawyers o f the various committees noted above seemed t o be available in abundance;
and some observers felt that they had estabti.s t,ed f•vorable contact with the
Mississippi bar associarion.
llnfo rtunately,
there was not time nor occasion to analy%e carefully
the forces a t
work in the legal and political
fields--namely,
the tnfluenc ,e of lawyers some of
whomwanted due pr ocess; the influence of hack political
workers such as regis~ars
of polic~ who
who were elect ed on the premise of white supremacy; the influence
wet'.e dedicated to vigorous harrassment as well as law enforcement; th:e influenc.e of
the may-0r and others who believed in white supremacy but also may h-ave wanti,d to
create a good im~s e of the city; the influence ot the White Citizens Council who
cried to keep ocher whites "in line."
(Their latest r ecommendation seemed to be the
boycotting of 5 & lOC stores, and others, who served negroes at lunch counters.)
Liaison

With the White Community

Af ter several days spent on "oter registration,
there were several other tasks which
needed to be done: (1) cataloging of COFObooks for Freedom School use : (2) liaison
-with white past ors; (J) liaison with leading white individual citizens;
(4) ltaison
~,i tb Southern Mississippi
Univexsity personnel; and (5) liaison vith William Carey
College personnel.
I chose the latter,
as li t-tl1> contact was previously madr, there.
Car,;y Coll e ge has 90 to 951, of its 600-700 students
Baptist Church; thi, Mississippi
convention of this
Many slutlents

are pre-minist~rial.

A large

portion

as melllbera of the Sou them
church su-pports the college.
oY tlle ndniiniscrative

personnel

have thr,ological degrees.
They have a large department of religi ous education,
The Baptist area eitecutive is a member of the Christion education staff.
I had
app~intments and conversations with the ~resident,
dean of instruetion,
the dean of
women, the Head of the Division of Languages and Literature.
The head of the Division ~f Natural Sciences, the area execut.ive--CE profess or (had to be postponed),
and several students.
While most of the appointments were t11Adefor individual
conversations,
a campus worker and minister from Iowa accompanied me on several
in tervi.aws.

-6The conversations
were highly rewarding and we hope accomplished
the purpose of
interpreting
the work of COPOworkers end of establishing
good will.
'the interviews .arc written
up in detail
elsewhere
but here are some aalien _t points:
--The Carey College doors would be closed in a month from lack of support if
the school were actively
integretionist,
or if Negroes were admitted.
Southern Baptist
support wquld be cut off.
All the persons interviewed
were clear on chis point.
in integration
but now il.s
--One leader declared
the school believes
ult:imately
not the time.
--One administrator
pointed out that both trustee
board committees and faculty
of viewpoint,
and vigorous internal
discommittees have .a wide divergence
cussions
result.
--The problem of racial
un,;est varies frgm area co area.
between their students who go to Mon£ana to work with
--There is a parallel
Indiana end COPO students
who come to work with Negroes.
This parallel
led
discussioo.
to a very sig .nificent
attempt to create a favo,;eble image of the way whites
--There was a definite
treat Negroes in Mississippi.
--There is a definite
fear of Neg:ro unrest.
"Did you ever see them whe~,~ime
to town Sa curday nigh c ?"
--Tpey had 00 clear answer when the poor community lib,;ary
facilities
for
co white libraries,
came into the discussion.
Negroes, to contrast
--There are integrated
faculties
at negro theol ogical schools,
but not integr<1ted 0-tudent bodies.
(One wondered if white faculty
metilbe_i:s1tere not
supplied
somewhat conJeacendingly.)
--When voter registration
came into the dis c ussion,
it was obvioualy a "sore
point.' ' One otherwise
quite objective
;,erson said, "Why don't the 17 Neg-ro
college presidP. n ts of the state voui?
They should sacrifice
in orde,; to
vote."
(Apparently
the element of fear enters
the picture
when evea e Negro
college president
wants to vote.)
--They ere very very sensitive
to the press cover.age given Mississippi.
against
--One member of their scaf.f felt there would .!!.21be rec,:i~nations
~egroes when the summer was ovet.
--One -admini,;trator's
wife bed "mstd txoubl<: " this summer. The nudd probably
was involved with COFO workers and fearful
co come to wotk, he thought.
--We had the impreasion one "strong" office
secretary
prevented
sche duling an
interview
with a top adminis era cor, but we met him on his way to coffee
breai< in the Student Center and had a fine discussion
with him.
-•Much of o ut con'lerscion
time was filled
with
--exch ange of data te work of our respective
denominations;
--excnange of data on mutual acquaintances;
--expression
of admiration
for the obviously
teligious
and church ceoter,id
character
of Carey college;
--discussion
of the tapid rate of Southern Baptist
growth;
--discussion
of the problems of church related
colleges.
--At the same time, we did n-ot at any t:ime lose sight of O\Jt mission;
they
were well aware of t:his to begin with.
--One repeated
that "we cake a passive role. •·
--Our teacher was quite vocal on stating
and restating
''we want nocbi.ng to do
(This was perhaps the lease church minded of all we
with the black race."
apoke to.)
--1 believe we built a reservoir
of good will,
insofar
as this is possible
now.

- 7General

Observations

t. The extent

to which fear

dominates

the situation

is very

great.

- - Negroes fear loss of jobs if they register.
--Whites fear Negro uprising,
taking over the government,
intermarriage
(this
seems · ta be the ultimate
fear).
--Sympathetic
whites fear non-sympathetic
whites.
Councils.
--Whites aod Negroes both fear the KKK and White Ci theos
--College
officials
fear loss of support if they are suspected 0£ integrationist
activUies.
--Visitors
fear harrassment,
arrest
and physical
danger.
--White local ministers
fened
tnetr white denominational
colleagues
from
11
aut-of-s tote.."
--All feared a bad "image" of their native state in the press.
2 . The depth

is almost

to which the segregationist
incredible.

and white

supremacy

i>hilosophy

bas permeated

leaders;
often they had no
--This seemed apparent as we spoke to religious
answer or rationale
for their segregationist
views- -except ta be "prac.tica.1."
- -The complete defensiveness
of the whole state,
with e0larged police forces,
this observation.
official
policies
of harrassment,
etc.,etc.,
substaotiates
--The briefiog
sessions
on "n.egra history"
gave new i.osighti, int:Q thi.s sicuation.

3. To be on the scene is to begin

to get

the " feel"

ot the situation.

--Just
as a trip to Europe after tbe var. belped
war developments,
this trip yielded insighcs,
etc., not available
t.brough tbt! press .
4. It

is important

to help

these

civ il

rights

activities

to give the "feel" of post•
fac.ts, understandings,
feelings,
in a non-violent

context.

--One purpose of ilie presence of ministers
is to do j ust this.
may come out ahead of Harlem, Brooklyn, Rochester. in chis
-·Missiasippi
respect .
--Maybe more "mi niste:cs projects ' are needed throughout
the whole country
order to preserve n.an-vloleace
.
ASC:alh
copies:

othe rs

in

